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AMERICA ON ROAD
TO DICTATORSHIP

STATES SIMMONS
(Continued from Page 1.)

need not know anything about it
when they are governed.

European Beliefs Lost.
"Our government is the out

growth of the religious beliefs of
the people who founded it, and are
stated in the Declaration of Inde-
pendence, in that they are certain
unalienated rights of the citizen,
power must be derived from the
consent of the governed, and that
men are created free and equal.
In Europe these beliefs have been

. lost, as there are no unalienated
rights, no equality and rulers give
the people as much power as they
ee fit"

Discussing the suppression of
the freedom of speech in Europe,
Mr. Simmons declared that "this
basic right has been attacked in
America," in the effort of the
NRA to set up a controlled press,
which he said the press would not
allow; in the statement of the
chairman of the federal radio com.
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Donald Boehm, Alpha Tau Ome

ga, wearing a double breated long
roll lapel, two button, one to but-
ton Tuxedo, from BEN SIMONS
with Grosgrain lapels, high waist
line and exaggerated shoulders.
This model can be obtained in
black and midnight blue, with or
without the cloth covered buttons.

mission that "the united states
government has the right to con-
trol what is said over the radio";
and the provision in the utilities
act pas3ed by congress denying
the use of the mail to those utili
ties refusing to register with the
federal government.

Mr. Simmons also stated that
freedom of the courts was. being
denied to a certain extent. He
gave as examples the stopping of
gold cases against the government,
and making the government both
judge and jury, as well as the
prosecution, and trial by jury de-

nied by the NRA in certain cases.
The government is now levying

taxes to make the citizenship
abide by the wishes of Washing
ton," Simmons declared, "in re
funding certain taxes to those who
do as the federal government says
we see this in the Guffey coal bill
and the social security law passed
ujr couj ress una year. w e see
certain utilities disallowed the
right to petition."

Concluding, Mr. Simmons said
the courts are not for the protec- -
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tion of big business,' but the rights
of the individual citizen from the
effects of laws passed by a weak
legislature and a dominate execu-
tive, or a weak executive and a
strong legislature.

"Take from the courts the pow-
er to protect the citizen, and con-
stitutional government has been
effectively repealed in America
as legislative bodies pay too little
attention to these rights of the
citizen. The president is the serv-
ant and not the master of the
people, the constitution being the
employer of the servant. The
people may increase the powers oi
the president, but not the

KOSMET KLUB TO
REVEAL IDENTITY

OP SWEETHEART
. (Continued from Page 1.)

ous acts and given in a fifteen
minute program, George Pipal,
publicity chairman, had charge of
the broadcast.

Prop boys, ushers, and call boys
were assigned their work at work-
ers' meeting yesterday. Bob Pierce
has plans for Sweetheart presenta-
tion completed, he reported.

Cups to be awarded to fraternity
and sorority winners are now on
display at Miller and Paine's.

Wraps Descend to Ground
Fur

(Continued from Page 1.)
find th4t you have a very smart
small rolled collar that fits up
nign around the neck.

on with formal season the
brightest, gayest, happiest time

the year and make
known not for it s "smart coeds '

but for it's "smartest coeds."
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. The double Jacket Is one
of the latest trends in formal wear.
It is featured with pleated trousers
and with Talon fasteners on better
garments. the Dw soft drapery... and dull finish lapels.
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Cosmetic Trick of Season To Match
Lips, Finger Tips, and Evening Frock

Smart girls are matching lips
and finger tips and furthermore
the trick of the season will be to
harmonize cosmetics and nail
polishes with the frock. Costumes
and cosmetics have never before

'been so closely allied. Winter
nights will see lovely displays of
pastel finger nails to match the
Paris shades in materials. No more
blood red nails for evening.

For the pearly white skin that
often goes with a blonde, powder
in a natural shade, blush lipstick,
blush rouge and blue eye shadow
should be used. At night the olive
.
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breasted
jacket meets universal

dull finish lapels
sew. Fit

feature distinctive-
ness model

THE

skin should have Mauve powder,
evening rouge lipstick, green
iridescent eye shadow, and blue
green mascara. The brunette with
clear skin should mave a make-u- p

green powder, scarlet lipstick
and rouge, bjue eye shadow and
mascara.

artists subordinated
all other features the eyes, and
so it seems we'll have follow
suit, since - formals for 1936 are
very definitely going back this
period of lovely ladies and gallant
romeos.
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Blue Fabric
Dull Finish

Cross

Redness of the mouth should
never detract from the eyes any
more than rouge. Use coloring to
look healthy, but remember pink
cheeks are out of place. You want
only a suspicion of color. If you get
Involved in a silvery ,brocade, as
many of us are bound to do, make
your eyes as important as pos-
sible. Don't spare the eye-penc- il

and the mascara. You can train
the eyelashes upward, and you
should, for this makes them seem
longer. If the eyelids are

if the part above seems puffy
powder the lid and put

and

I I - -

Floor,

the lid and the eyebrow.
This is a movie trick and helps set
the eye back.

As to lips give them a very alive
tint, but not the flaming, strident
sort of thing that insists on dom-
inating the entire face. And re-

member to be a matchmaker where
cosmetics and nail polishes are
concerned.

forFormal Occasions
"YOU JUST KNOW SHE WEARS THEM"
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INGRAIN

STOCKINGS

Glamorous as an orchid; but
not quite so fragile. Breath-
lessly sheer and divinely love-

ly. Even if your gown is of
the long, Oriental
Princess type, permitting only
an glimpse of the
stocking, you have the per-

sonal satisfaction of
there is no other to
compare. Sandal soles, low
heels and close fitting ankles.

Jones; "Did you get that
stock at a bargain?"

"Yes; I gave other
stock for it."
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CsMcCallum Ingrains -
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--Everyone will be looking for these
trends in your dress suit.

Mid-Nig-
ht

Lapels
Cording Lapels

insignifi-
cant,

flowing,

occasional

knowing
stocking

new

Pleated Trousers
New Drape Coats

Exacting Fit
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Uave you alwarg considered formal as merely stiff shirt and tuxedot
If have it's time you looked at as others see you. People notice
details in formal for it's the difference in ordinary and fine dre..
Thb year take care in your dress. Look for fine details and above all

If your suit bears Magee label you can count on loth,

$22 $285
Others from $17.95 $32 0,

Oothtny .Department Second
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Cheap Enough.

Brown:

yourself

Pessimistic.
"All Gaul was divided into three

parts."
"Automoblllsts, motorc yclists

and pedestrians. I suppose."
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Dress Gloves
recommend

suede with embroidered
back.

llp-o-n styles.

S1.95

White Scarfs
white reefer

fringe finest
formal
crepe.

SI and 81.50

Formal Shoes
comfortable

dancing impor-
tant feature.

patent leather.

85.50
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